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PROFITS OF SHEEP ESA1SIXG.
Prom a long article on the rearing

and management of sheep as practised
on the farm of A. B. McConnel, Esq.,
in Sangamon county, 111., "which vre

find in the Prairie Farmer, ve take
the following in regard to the profits of
sheep-raisin- g. Mr. McConnel's flock
consists of about five thousand head,
all fine-wo- ol fcheep. The basis of this
Hock was about six hundred of what
was called the American Merinoe, be-

ing a slight cross of the Saxon upon
the Spanish Merino. His flock has
since been improved by the addition of
the pure French and Spanish Merino,
and his flock now consists of that cross.
Our space will not permit us to give his

manner of raising and taking care of
fcheep, Lut will try and do so hereafter :

'Vhn nvnvnrrn irnirrlil- . f nP flxm. ui wii.v, n biia ui uti,i.v; ui. iui;
whole flock the past season, was five
pounds four ounces. Five hundred will
average eight pounds each, and there
are some ewes that sheared fourteen
pounds, and bucks that go much higher.
The price of wool varies, but forty
cents is the average counted on.

ve couiu easily see that with
this amount of wool, the number of
sheep sold for mutton, and the increase
in the number of lambs, that wool
growing was profitable, but was not
satisfied with generalities, so with the
aid of our intelligent and gentlemanly
host, figured a little, something after
this wise :

" Suppose a man buys, no matter
"where, one thousand fine wool owes,
with the necessary number of bucks, for
which he pays two dollars and a half
per head, the account will stand thus :

Dr.
Une thoits mil rilioej. at 2,f0 rer he.ul. .,2..J03
j'.sumatoi cost, ot limJui?. wintering,

washing and shwmnrr. ?.f.03 nor li.vi.l 1 OfM
Loss from vanous causes, 10 per cent. 2.VJ

Total, $3,739
Cr.

TJy increase of fleck, 600 hunhs,$2ea:hI 1,000
Four thousand pounds of wool, average

of four lbs. each at 10 cents per lb., 1.G00

Total. $'J,200
" Shoving that the income pays for

flock, cost of keeping and cere, within
five hundred and Hfty dollars, leaving a
Hock of seventeen hundred sheep Anth
which to commence the next year."

e -

COTTOIf.
Cotton was, in the early settlement of

Southern Illinois, grown with, it is said.
complete success. In the present pros-
pect of a dearth in the Northern mar
kets of that indispensiblc commodity.
the enterprising citizens of that State
iintl a proper stimulus to efforts for the

of lands in that section
of the Slate to the production of that
plant. J here probably has been no
great or permanent change in the cli-

matic and other conditions in that local-
ity affecting the growth of that nlant.
So the argument " that it has been
grown there in times past with success,"
is a sound and practical one. It is re-

ported by parties who ought to know,
and wno aie reliable authority, that
o,000 acres will be planted in that
fctate me coming season. At an ordin-
ary yield, the aggregate harvest from
that number of aciWwill be 4,000,000
pounds, which, at present quotations in
the New York city market, would brine:
nearly one and a half million of dollars"
The Congressmen representing that
State arc interesting themselves in pro-
curing through the agency of the Gov-
ernment, a supply of the best Sea
Island seed with v.hich to inaugurate
thisjmportant branch of industry?

Now it seems to us o be an inter-
esting question for those of our Kansas
i'aimeis who are acquainted with the
culture of that textile plant, to consid-
er whether if cotton can be grown with
success in Southern Illinois, it cannot
also be cultivated with success here.
lliere have been some experiments with
the plant in our vicinity, and we are in-

formed that the parties making them
who are entirely conversant with its cul-vati-

are well assured that it can be
grown here ordinarily favorable seasons,
almost as certain and profitably as iii
the Cotton States. A wiitcr in the
JVyandoile Gazelle some time since,
who came from the cotton growing
region of the South, and who had been
experimenting with the plant the past
year, gave a most encouraging account
of the result of his essay in its cultiva-
tion. From time to time, the Topeka
Record has noticed specimens of cot-
ton, matured and perfectly developed,
grown in that vicinity. There have
been, too, in that and other papers of
the State, brief articles, evidently writ-
ten

a
by persons well acquainted with the

habits and requirements of the plant,
discussing in most favorable terms the
adaptability of Kansas soil and climate
to its production. Li xiew of all these
things, and of the important economi-
cal interest now centred in the produc-
tion and supply of this Koyal vegtable,
every reasonable encouragement should;

be given, and every aid possible extend-
ed to those of our fanners who are at
all acquainted with its habits and mode
of culture, to embark the coming season
in its earnest cultivation. While the
Government is supplying Illinois with
seed, it would not require a great addi-
tional exertion to extend its favors in
that way to Kansas. And we have no
doubt all that is necessary to secure
that action, is a similar interest in be-

half of the latter, manifested on the
cotton seed question by her representa
tives, to that exhibited by those of the
former State. As to Legislative in-

ducements, we think the suggestions of
a correspondent of the Topeka Daily
Record of the 11th ir.st., altogether
unnecessary, and very unjust to other
struggling interests in the State. We
do not believe it necessary to tax other
branches of industry to stimulate the
production of even cotton in our midst.
So far as the profit is concerned, if
there is not inducement enough for its
cultivation in the empty markets of the
world, and the inevitably high prices it
must bear for the next, and perhaps
many other succeeding years, we do not
believe thai the temporary bounty pro-

posed will afford such additional stimu-
lation as would secure its permanent
production in this State. If it can be
raised here at all successfully, it seems
to us that thirty-si- x cents per pound
the present market value includes a
sufficient bountv.-5- Vc Journal.

SrCSTSTBJTKS VOZI COFFEE.
The high price of tea and coffee has

induced many to adopt substitutes for a
morning beverage. Go where you will,
'ou hear the subject discussed, and

stepping into houses you are regaled
wiui tne ortter or Durnmg peas, rye
oaney or whatever is uesijrncu tor a
substitute. That some of these articles
will make a very palatable and whole-
some beverage vre think no one will de-

ny. We give below some of the recipes
that are floating around, and have been
recommended :

Hye Coffee. Take a peck of rye,
and cover it with water, lot it steep or
boil until the grain swec-I-s or commences
to burst, then drain or dry it. Eoast
to a deep brown color and prepare as
other coffee, allowing twice the time for
boiling Served with boiled milk.

AxoTiinu. Take some rye; 1st,
scald it ; 2d, dry it ; 3d. brown it, and
then mix it with one-thir- d coffee and
two-thir- rye, and then you will have
as good a cup of coffee as you ever
drank.

Sweet Potato Coffee. Another
writer in one of our exchanges gives the
following recipe for the preparation of
a substitute tor couec. e give it lor
what it is worth, never having seen it
tried :

" Take sweet potatoes, cut them fine
enough to dry conveniently, and when
dried, grind them in a coffee mill, dry
them by the fire or stove, at this season
of the year, or by the sun, when that
will do it : grind and use, mixed with
coffee in such proportion as you like.
Sonic of my neighbors omit half of the

coffee and some more.55
Barley Coitee. Take common bar-

ley or the skinless if it can be obtained,
roast as you would coffee, and mix in
such proportions as suits your taste.
It is very good.

Pea Coffee. It is probably known
to many that a very large per cent, of
the ground coffee sold at the stores, is
common field peas roasted and ground
with coffee. There are hundreds of
thousands of bushels of peas annually
used for that purpose. Those who are
in the habit of purchasing ground cof-
fee can do better to buy their own peas,
burn and grind them and mix to suit
themselves.

Cakuot Coffee. Is recommended
by an exchange. Cut up, dry and
grind, and mix with coffee in quantities
to suit the taste. Prairie Farmer.

SHlaZSilSfl TKSP13.
After taking the tripe from tlie beef ,

turn and clean carefully through the
small opening, and sew it up, that no
more dirt than can be possibly avoided
gets on the skinny side, wash'elean, and
then cut in pieces suitable for cooking
Have ready a kettle of boiling water,
and dip in the tripe c piece at a time ;
lav on a table or board and scrarje vrith
a Unite; the outside skin will come on
easily, leaving it nice 'and white. It
then needs washing and SGaking from
three to four days, the water changed
often, when it is ready for cookin :
some perform this m various ways.

The Ihdache (I do not know whether
the orthography is right) is made by
filling square pieces of tripe with beef.
and boiling all together, until tender,
so that a broom splint may go through
them easily, and then put into, cold vin-iga- r.

After a week or two they make
excellent Dulch dish. j. h.
Prairie Farmer.

BARPKR, GODEY. PETERSON, AN'D
popular monthlv Mo.,:- - .

sale at the CITY DllCft STnrn?

& OFFATT'S MEDICINES,
i'-M- . For Sale bv ITAT.T.

DEEDS. , ,BLAXK ' roa. sale at Tin? orricE.

THE SMOKY HILL AND REPUBLICAN

UNION
A Weekly Family Newspaper, devoted to the

BEST INTERESTS OF

WESTERN KANSAS.

The Fublithcrs of the UNION, being desirous

of extending its circulation throughout the

western por-io- of the State, calls upon all

friends cf a

GOOD SOUND UNION TAPE it

In Davis, Dickinson, Sulina, Ottumwa, Mortis,

Clay, Ililey, Pottawattomic and Wabaunsee to

assist them in so doing.

The establishment of a newspaper, in times

like these, in a new country, is, of course, at-

tended with many embarrassments, and were

we not nssureJ that the wants of the people

and the material interests of this fair portion

of our State actually required a medium through

which to make known the many advantages we

possess over ether sections, and to attract hith-

er the many thousand people who are constant-

ly seeking homes in the great west, wc should

hive relinquished the enterprise long since.

Our aim will be to make

"TIIE UNION"
A FIRST CLASS FAMILY JOURNAL

VA EVERY SENSE OF THE H'OIID.

In order that it may tho more generally rep

resent the interests of the west, and reflect the

opinions of oir people, we arc soliciting

from the various localities in this

section, on all matters of a local and general

nature.

Our terms of subsciiption arc ns low as we

can possibly make them aud live by it. In

payment for the paper weaic willing to receive

nearly all kinds of farm produce, though a lit-

tle cash is indispensable for procuring paper,

ink, and paying p: inters.

The Publishers of the UNION, having at con-

siderable expense fitted up a first class

JOB PlilOTISG GFFIO:
would call special attention thereto.

Every thing in the line of Job Work executed
nilh NEATNESS an J DISPATCH, cad in the
latest style of the art. We have not got the

test office wc3t of Leavenworth, but we "are
supplied with all' the material necessary for
crecutiug all the varieties of work needel in

this section.

MORTGAGES and DEEDS,

of the latest styles,

JUSTICES BLANKS,

of every pattern.

IIAXDBILLS.
'

CIRCULARS, C,

BILLHEADS, "

LETTER HEADS,

"

CARDS.

In fact, we are preparciHo do

EVERY KIND OF" JOB WOIU.

at the loicest price

BET" 33 set C2Z3 JGk. 5S 323C

OFFICE en Jefferson street, 2d d.or north of
Seventh.

BlalieSy & Ulitiilji. Pnb'is.

CITYDRUG STORE,
Wj. 2HZjJj, Proprietor.

WASHINGTON ST11F.ET, JUNCTION CITY.
ESPECTFULLY CALLS THE ATTEX-AJ- L

tion of the public to his large and
stock of
Diug3 and Chemicals,

PAINTS, DYE STUFFS, OILS, PERFUM- -

Ilaving largely increased InSjStocTc of late, he
feels confident of satisfying every one who has
anything in his line, as his assortment is not
surpassed west of the Missouri Kiver. He is
also Agent for, and has a large stock of popu-
lar Patent Medicines of the day. A very fine
stock of pure WINES and LIQUORS for med-
icinal purposes only.

:LT Prescriptions carefully prepared, and ail
orders promptly attended to.

DANIEL MITCHELL,
LAWD AGEWT, SURVEYORy

(saus ffiErsasrgga- -
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

LAND WARRANTS FOR SALE FOR
and on time. Land Warrants loca-

ted. 'Collections jnade and Taxes paid for
nn

SIIALLEN RERGER'S FEVER and AG UE
for sale by HALL.

rLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS
HALL'S O

G K AND

EXHIBITION!!
GREAT NOVELTY

O F

rT C'

-a

t3
CO

M E. CLARK, Manager.

SECOND SEASON OF OUR ENGAGE-
MENT WITH

THE PUBLIC!
335ni PRKFORMANGE

Of the Grand Moral and Domestic Drama of

HOW TO ZvIAEB MONEY;
o it.

Buy Your Goods at Stickler's !

Which was witnessed by over S'J.OQ persons
last season with unbounded satisfaction.

Tuesday, Sc2!c:;ibar 3, IS81,
And every day until further notice, will be
presented tho deeply alfccting and highly
interesting play of

S30 15 ' TO JiSSZE t710l E Ie.r
with an entire change of Scenery and Appoint-
ments. The following arc the loading incidents
in the play :

SCENE Post Ojfire. UuiMinff. V,ash-wylo- ii

Street, bettcccn 1th and Sth.

Broche Shawls, Chnmbray, Valenciaa,
Stella do Rlack Silks, Ginghams,
Wool do Fancy do Silk Wlveta,
Crtsaimeredo Ladits' Cloth, Opera Hoods,
Thibet do French Mvrinos,Cashinercs.
Saony Plaids, Opera Flannels, Parnunettas,
Gala do Wool Delaines, Coburg,
Silk do ilusliu do Alpaceas,
After which ivill be brought out the charming

little COMEDY of

VAJR1KTJLES,
CAST TO THE STRENGTH OF THE

WHO 1.3 CO SI? A NY,
and in which the AUDIENCE willundoubtedlv

BE HIGHLY INTERESTED.
Ladies' Merino Vests, Pdack Cassimeres,
Ladies' Scarfs, Fancy do
Embroidered Collars, Counterpanes,

do Sleeves, Men's "Wrappers,
do Ildkfs, do Drawers,
do Flonncing.Ivcrseys, S.itinfls,
do lnsertingsVestings, Ken y Jeans,

Wool flannels, Olovcs, .Mittens,
Canton Flannels, Denims, Stripes, Ticks,
Slieetinirs, Shirtinirs, Linsey "Woolsies,
Table Oil Cloths, D.unaafcs,
Tweeds, Slieeps Greys, Nankeens, Broad Cloths.
THE EXHIBITION WILL CONCLUDE

with Tisn i.AL'oriAnr.n imbce or

STARVING KANSAS,
O R

In which will appear, to the great dclMit of
the AUDIENCE,

BHAIJS DHISD APPLES
FLOUR, BACON.

'MEAL, COFFEE,
GOUN. SUGAR,
WINTER WHEAT, DRIED PEACHES,

(f-- r sur-n.-) PRUNES, RICE,
ONIONS. CHEESE,
POTATOES. IE AS,
UIDAR VINEGAR. CRACKERS, &c
As an evidence of the popularity of the above
COMEDY we need only refer the public to the

IMMENSE CR O Is $
which were swayed by its CIIAPiMING EF-
FECT during its play fn Atchison last winter.
We also take pleasure in referring to the un-

bounded and highly flattering opinions of its
merits which it has everywhere elicited from the

CRITIQUES OP THE PHESS !

We now. at a GREAT SACRIFICE, bring
the PEOPLE OF JUNCTION CITY this

dramatic composition, intended as it is to
represent the lighter passions and actions of
mankind, which arc to be imitated in language,
dress, and manner, by actor3, for the enteitain-nicr.- t

of the spectators. The termination of the
INTRIGUE is happy, aud the

DESIGN IS AMUSEMENT!
After the above an intermission of one hour

will be had to allow those making HEAVY
PURCHASES time f..r dinner. Immediately
after which wc will "elevate the
and present to the audience, as an AFTER-
PIECE, the amusing farce of

MULTUM IN PAEVO,
o n

Ji. JLtYJrjOUB Oir IfiVERYTHDfG!
The following being but a small proportion of
various articles that will be exhibited :

Irish Linens, Silk Lace, Knitting Cotton,
Swiss Muslin. Bleached Muslins,
Jaconet Muslin, Crash, Grain Bag,
Cambrics, Tassels, Hoop Skirts,
Fringes, Flowers', Apron Checks,
Wreathes, Bonnets, Suspenders, Combs,
Drapery, Edgings. Belts, Buckskin Mittens,
Head Presses, Napkins, Men,s Bootd,
Velvet Ribbons, Men's Shoes,
Dress Trimmings, Boy's Boots and Shoes,
Lace Veils, Women's Shoes,
Crape, Hosierv, Children's Shoes,
Leise Crape Needles, Rubbers, Satchels,
rioss, J able Cloths, Whips,
Dimity, Shirt Bosoms, Men's and Boys' Hats,
Elastics, Woolen Hoods,Mens and Boys' Caps,
Braids, Tape, Pins, Trunks.
Work-Cotxo- Twine. Buckskin Gloves,
Buttons, Woolen Yarn.
Jlen s fc Boys' Clothing,IJardwarc, Quecnsware,
GIas3,Putty, old Bourbon, Holland,
Pure Wines A-- Brandies, Gin.

!yThe Proprietors have no hesitation in guar-
anteeing the most perfect satisfaction to all who
may visit onr mimmoth amphitheatre. Any
person dissatisfied with any part of the perform-
ance will have hi9 money refunded. None are
expected to visit.it except those in pursuit of the
choicest, cheapest, largest, and most desirable
Stock of Goods ever brought into Junction City.

TICKETS GRATIS, (to be had at the doob.)
FRONT SEATS

RESERVED FOR LADIES.
DOOM OPES AT GPRFOMUNCKS BFGUT AT 7.

! Steeetee k Strickles.
J uactioR Cityi September 3. 1 861 .

Ouirl Ycmr Hair!
BEAUTIFY YOURSELF

Br USING

CIIAPPELL'S HYPERION
For Curling tho Hair !

LADIES and Geutlcmen throughout
THE world will be pleased to learn that I

have recently discovered an acticle that will

curl the Hair. By using CIIAPPELL'S HY-

PERION, Ladios and Gentlemen can beautify
themselves a thousmd fild.

CIIAPPELL'S HYPERION is the only article
in the world that will Curl straight Hair. The
only article that will curl the lla:r

IN BEAUTIFUL CURLS ! JN CLOS3T CUSI.S I

IN SIJ.KLN CL'ULS !

IN FZ.ASES CCULS !

IN FLOWING CUULS !

IN WAVING CUHLS!

IN LUXURIANT CUHL- -!

It makes the Hair soft and glossy. It invigo-

rates the Hair. It cleanses the Hair. It has a
mo't delightful perfume.

IT PttEVKICTS THE HAIR FROM FALLING
OFF; IT FASTENS IT TO THE SCALP. It
is the only article ever yet discovered that will
curl straight Hnir in beautiful curls, without
injury to the Hair or scalp.

The Hyperion does not in any manner inter-
fere with the NATURAL SOFTNESS OF THE
HAIR. It uei'her scorches or dries it. The
Hvpeiion can be so applied as to cause the
Hair to curl for one day, or for one week, or
for one month, or any longer period desired.

The Hyperion is the only article in the world
but what can be counter! eited or imitated by
unprincipled persons. To prevent this, we do

not offer it for sale at any Druggist's in the
United States. ' hen-fore- , any Lady or Gen-

tleman who desires to beautify themselves bj
using the Hyperion, must inclose the Price,
OMC tlallar, in a letter, and addrass

W. CHAP.'ELL & CO.,
Buz 5 J,

r.irkliam, Geauga Co., Ohio.
Vnd it will be circfully sent by return mail.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
A FIRST CLASS ILLUSTRATED PAPER.

The Bcsr and Cheapest

Family Papsr in the World !

FIVC CENTS A XUMBEK ; $2.50 A YEAR.

T::r.3is ok iiauteu's weekly.
One copy for twenty wcc!:s, ... $ 1.00
One copy for one ye ir 2, SO

One copy for two ; ear, 4 00
Fie copies for one year, ..... 9U0
Twelve copies ! ye ir, . . . 0 00
i wenty five copies for one ye xr, . . . 40 00

An extra cop3 will be allowed fur every club
of twelve or twent3'-nv- e subscribers.

Harper's Magazine and Harper's Weekly,
together, one year, $ 1 0 ).

Terms fjr adver.ising Fifty cents aline.
A liberal discount will be made to those

wishing to advert Ne for threo months or more.
1IAUPCR BROTH CK$, Publishers,

Franklin Fquare.New YorK

A CARD.
1 JUR FRIENDS avd Cjwmmer" wil;
'-

-" please take notice that wc will make

IZo Mors Credit Sales !

FhN is positive and final. Ail those indebted
!y buok account are earnestly requested to
call and setth;

A few good .jndlle horses or ponies will be
nkeu in setiit mriit. if delivered within tvo
.reeks. .1 IlKIiTKit .v STP.ICIvl.I2R.

LEWIS KURTZ,
MANHATTAN, K ANSi S.

DHALHR IN

Groceries. Provisions. C.'.ithing, Dry Goods,
Hat;, and Caps. Boots and Shoes, t

gclhcr tvith even thing usu il
ly kept in a tirct cliss

Country Store.
TT7ILL recive every doenption of Country
VV Produce in exchange for goods, su.-- as
he:it, corn, oats, pork, tul'.ow. hides, potttoes.

urnips, onions, ia fact nearly ererythingth.it a
farmer ruses.

E$& Mis'toaii money taken at par if pre-
sented sorn. nltf

LGf. X. SMITH,

Dealer in

1(0323 SJID SSgS
Of All Descr'o.ion,

From Infanta' Two bit Beanos ah the way up to

GE2TTS' PRULIITJIM
PATENT LEATHER SEWED SCOTS!

also: all i:tn3 of

Family Groceries,
the

SWEBTSGT SUGAR
ASD 7IIS

SOUREST VINEGAR!
SUGAR AT TEX CENTS, TEA AT

FIFTY CENTS.

Leather and Findings

Top ska, Kansas.

CASH PAID FOR HIDES !

THE PRESS.
JOHN W. FORNEY, Editor and Proprietoh.

Publication Office, 417 Chestnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.
The following are the terms of the several

editions :
Daily Issue Six dollars per annum, paya-

ble in advance.
Weekly Press containing general newt,

editorial, market, &c ia i&soad every Wed-
nesday.

Single copies, $2 per annum, ia advance,
Three " 5 .

Five' " 8 s,"
Tea 12 u
Twenty "' 20 (when forwarded t .'address.) '

Twenty eopiM, or over, to address of each
eubsenber, $1.20 per copy.

A "WAR JOURNAL.
The Proprietor of the New York Pathfindier," desiring to manifest his zeal iQ the defenceof his country, the honor of the Star ami

oml'. m i supremacy or tne Constitutionproposes to establish a weekly Journal, devot-
ed to the progress ol the war, bv land and eithe entire profits to be devoted tn tfc :f.l f- - !... , .. . -- I"" """"'.i..., ,.,,.-- airport oi me Volunteers andtheir famines It will be entitled
THE NEW YORK NAVAL AND

--MILITARY PATH-FINDE- R

A large four page paper, and will contain afull and r.,.o!e account of ,fae
the United States forces; fee

movements of
doings of thercbsl army and every item of new,

least interest connected w.th the Groat Situ"!
gle. As the publisher w,,l tap no a,ivilnta0rrom this undertaking n ia !lJpcd , bwill be: patronized a becomes a people deter-mined to support the Union, aal accor andmaintain its brave defenders and their wive,and familie?.

The Natal and Military Path Finder mbe published on Monday next, the 20th ofApril, aud every succeeding Monday. Pricefive cents per copy. '
Yearly subscriptions, - , 33 qq
Shorter period! in proportion. A limitednumbsr of Advertisements received. All s,

communications, &c , to be addressed totl:e
" Editor of the Naval and Military Path-Fin- der, 06 JSixn Street, New York " (n9tf

WOOD & M AG KEY
BLACK AND WHITE SMITHS

.Tvmction City, Kansas
HAYING CARRIED OS THE BUSINESS

years in BOSTON, and having
had many yoars' experience in Carriage

nnd shoeing shops and also'a largo
experience on breaking plows, would announce
to the surrounding country that he is now
fully prepared to do all kinds of work, such as
HORSE-SHOEIN- IRONING VTAGOVS

BUGGIES AND SIIA1S. FORGING
OF MACHINERY, EITHER

BY DRAUGH l OR PAT-
TERN, FOR CORN,

FLOURING. OR SAWV5IILLS,
on the shortest possible notice.

All work warranted, and (hne on tBo mareasonable tornw. Pioduce tak o ,.,..,
Gr imsmiching.

In vie of the uncertainty of horseflesh,
and alco of the f.ict that Injuns and Seccs--lonts- 's

abound in onr midst, it would bo
usek--s for ne to urge upon the settlers tho
importance of having their old shot-gun- s and
iab-ot- s, c., made -- bran new' I therefore
announce that particular attention w.ll be paid
to tas repairing of all maimer of FIRE-ARM- S

LOCKS of all kinds rcpaiied, and KEYS
iiitcd.

1 0,0 o o
.5 G EJVT8 M3VTED !

a c:ia:;ck ron all who wish to

fe .Y PERSON SZNDIMG ,2-- CENTS WILL
a lecesve. post pai I, one cf the followin'-rpcip- es

- To make WESTERN CIDER. UNION
SII:;iv STIGIIT. ARTIFICIAL HONEY. LEA-J'll- ti:

POLLISH, SECRET ART OF CATCH-
ING FISH ; ci for $1 00 I will send nil five,
together with SEYcXTY-OX- E other recipes,
irts, r.n- - discoveries, with circular containing;
crias to Agents Address

J- - IV. LOG IN,
BOX 12. Dmil.i'.Qr'llo.

Or, union co!.Rtv. I.sd.
Eos 01, Jar.ctnn City,

D.vis couaiy, Kansas.

FJIKDKRICK CASTKLXG,

Fegoa and Carriage Maker
s novr settled at ST. OEORfiR Kn.n

and ready to Io ail kinds of Wagon and
Carriage work in the neatest and cheapest
manner possible.

G. HETTY,
r-i-

, r - m

scti.pdi r--

Lvl J6.t dinkier.
&ijzsisviflet lfeisas.

V ill do all kinds of carpenter and joiner
work in a satisfactory &ty!e.

Bertraad House,
St. Mary's Mission, Kansas.

Tic travelling public will always find this
bouse a pleasant place to stop. A goid
stabje connected with the house. Chnrrcs
moderat...

9
A D KL AIDE BERTH AD.

r. M.oeatz,
Office in Yi.-nn- Township, where he may
bo consulted at all time. Culls in the linu
of his profession will be thankfully re-
ceived and promptly attended to.

Clinton House,
I he travcllinc public can ho wpII i

for at this house, on the most rcasonabla
terms. Good stalling connected with tho
house.

IIEXRY CLINTON, Prop'r.

O. J. GIZOVEU,
Attorney at Law.

Will practice before the District Courts in
the State. Having also been appointed
Notary Public is prepared to take aclrnrt0r- -
lodgements, administer oaths, and do all
fciuua oi legai uusmess on suort notice.

Office in Vienna Township, Pottawalto-mi- e
county, Kansas.

LUMBER T
All kinds of Lumber for building and

other purposes, at my mill in St. George,
Pottawattomic county, Kansas.

GOTLIE15 SCUURR.

loiixzoe dow. jons a
DOW & O TIS,

Counsellors at Law.
Toptka, Kansas. nliu3

EDWARD W. SEYMOUB, M.D.,

PUYSMCiAJY, SURGEOJ
ASD

ACCOT7CHETJB.
OFFICE, AT THE CHT DRUG STORE,

Junction City, Kansas. "
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